Available to read, buy, print + a list of fest & fair zines, books, articles, etc. etc.

Recommended Reading

The site exists... to host shows & have a rad planning & tour looking
like minded folks.

Activists & other performances, writers, organizers, musicians.
To support DIY spaces.

Around the world!
Organizers, DIY spaces & a catalog of

Wanna Submit? Contact Alyssa@dodi.org

Please include:
• city/state/province/region/country
• name of place/person/etc
• url, if you have one
• a little blurb
• best way for people to reach you

Feel free to also submit related zines, books, articles, websites, etc!

Keep it rad!

What the week is DIY.org &

Print this zine: on etsy craftydiy
DODIY.ORG/mini/zine.pdf

Social Media:
Facebook.com/DODIYnews
Twitter & IG: DODIYnews

Donate:
PayPal Alyssa@dodi.org
Patreon.com/DODIY

Thanks for reading!
This zine was made by Alyssa Giannini. I took over managing the site in 2019 & I'm stoked! AlyssaGiannini.com
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